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Father Tainter
Named Director
Of Retreat

EXAM BLUES LIGHTENED
BY FLUNI(ERS FROLIC
Good Time for All Guaranteed
Say Junior Directors
''It's the biggest thing since repeal,'' beamed Chet Borelli. "It'll be as exciting as Foley at a Fitch convention," commented Mike Kennedy. 'The two gentlemen,
Chet Borelli and Michael Kennely, are the co-directors of
-;:the Flunker's Frolic, which will be staged Friday night,
January 24, at the Coronado Club, 17th at Clarkson.

The annual retreat will this year
be conducted by Rev. James Tainter, S. J., senior advisor at Campion.
Father Tainter
is director of
,; h e sodality

FOTO CONTEST OFFERS
24 DOLLARS IN PRIZES
Three Contests Give Students
Chance for Fame and Fortune
Twenty-four dollars in photographic materials will
be
awarded as prizes by the Ranger in the next three
months in an effort to stimulate student interest in photography.
Three contests, ending on the fifteenth of
February, March and April, are planned. The prizes for
each contest will be: first prizes, $5; second prize, $3; and
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Rusty Wins Watch

Income Tax Offered

Springs Performs
Eating Feat

Course Given
Second Semester
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Preliminaries for the annual elo- ery student is eligible and the winner of one contest will not be dis
cuton cont.est will be held February
(Continued on Page 8)
14, with the eight finalists compet·ng for the finals on March 6, it was
announced the past week by Mr. R. Historian Speaks

s. J.,
speech for the college.

J. O'Sullivan,

director

of

On Latin America

An historian of wide fame, Professor Herbert E. Bolton, Ph. D., is
due to address the student body today. Doctor Bolton was for many
years the head of the history department of the University of California. He has done extensive reTo date the following have ent- search on the early Jesuit missions
ered the contest: Boggio, Hoppe, -that were established in the SouthGonzales, Mullin, Moniss, Harris, western part of the United States.
Yelenick, McKenna, Jack Brittan,
Professor Bolton is being brough-t
Quaglieri, Williams, McCabe, Stein, to Regis under the auspices of the
Garry, Piccoli , Magar, R., M agar, International Relations Club, in line
B., Piccone, Galligan, Foley, Hoare, with the club's policy of bringing
the best available speakers to Regis.
Springs.
Unusual interest has been shown
m the 1941 contest as many Regis
students Yie for the crown won last
year by Jim R einart.

AboV.e are members of the first grolllp of stu !lent flyers to be uamed by the (). A. A. trom
left to r~ght,. they are. Kelley, M~. Chas. E. W_oodworth, direct()r of the Municipal Airport and in·
structor m au- regulations, Hutchison, Peck, Coursey. Brittan, Paulson, Brady, Abegg, and Magor.
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REGIS STUDENTS GET PREVIEW OF ARMY TRAINING
Brown and Gold Reporter
Interviews Harold Starbuck

Editor's
Mailbag

By NORMAN BRINKHAUS
Friendly, ruddy Harold Starbuck, freshman at Regis College last year, is no longer just plain, ordinary
Harold Starbuck. He now sleeps in a tent with five other
men and is known as Private Harold B. Starbuck of the
Third Battalion, 157th Infantry, U. S. Army. For Starbuck, 22, deciaed to get his year of military training ''over
with," enlisted voluntarily, and is now
a vital cog in Uncle Sam's defense
machinery.
Visiting his hDme in Brighton on
leave from his post in Fort Sill, Oklahoma, Starbuck took time to pay
a short Yisit to the Regis campus,
and was forthwith made the subject
of a personal and exclusiYe interview.
Although he liked Regis better
than the Army, Private Starbuck
does not regret his decision to enlist, since he beliens that he is receiving good training which will be
helpful to him iu later life. Asked
n.bout Army food, he said that it is
"not so hot,'' but admitted that it
is good, solid food, and "sticks with
you."

DAILY ROUTINE
AT FORT SILL
A typical day at FoDt Sill, he says,
is spent according to the following
schedule: reveille at
:45 ,(sic!),
mess at 6:00, school from 7 :45 to
11 :30, mess at noon, then back to
school from 1 :00 to 4:30, retreat or
marching drill at 5 :15, and mess
again at 6:00. The soldiers are
then free until 11 :00, at which time
"taps" is sounded and all good
ctonghboys are tucked in beddy-bye
the serg.eant (non sic).

;s

,-

-.----:..i

Everyone has been expressing his
view's on the draft bill. I shall at
this time express mine. I feel that
conscription is a bill that is defeating our own purpose of democracy.
!
I say that compulsory military
training is not democratic because
it opposes the constitution of the
e. S., Ko\\"hcre in our constitution
is there implied that Congress shall
1
have the right to eliminate the freedom of the indil·icluals of America
for any length of time. Our Constitution merely states that Con.g:ress has the power to regulate the
Army of the U.S., but vYhj• not do it
1 democra tiC'a lly ra tlter than !)y this
dictator method? The democratic
way of enlarging our army was
a bandoned by the legislature and
the dictator way was substituted.
'l'his seems queer to me because we
hate dictator forms of government
HAROLD STARBUCK
and Americans have been opposed to
enthusiasm for army life, which he what they stand for; yet are willlikes in spite of the fa ct that it is ing to use a dictator's tactics to
"hard at times." H e finds the build an army in the U.S. If this
school interesting, and insists that continues, we shall soon be a peahe would not quit even if he could. ple of the government rather' tJhan
Howenr, he does not expect to re- a government of. the people.
main in the army longer than the
Respectfully yours,
year for which he has enlisted.
Joe Placentine.

·----------------------

The staff of the Brown and Gold hopes that every day
of the New Year will keep Ch1·ist and the spirit of Christmas with you..

"What If Nazis Win?"

London U. Philosopher
Presents Second Regis Lecture

Annual Business Staff
Headed
~y Joe /Simm~
l

\ Dr. Thomas Greenwood, M. A., Ph. D., staff lecturer
at the University of London, will give the second in a serNEW MANAGER BEGINS
ies of lectures sponsored by Regis College, January 28, at
DRIVE FOR PATRONS
8 :15 in the Silver Glade of the Hotel Cosmopolitan, it
Joe Simms, newly appointed business manger of the was announced the past week. 'T he subject of Dr. GreenRanger, recently announced that a drive for patrons would wood's address will be "What If the Nazis Won.''
be the first phase in his program to secure eight hundred
Dr. Greenwood was born in 1901,
dollars in advertising for the yearbook.
Stating that and educated at the Universities of the Pacific. A scholar and a lecturer, Dr. Greenwood is also a standparents of ~egis students would be contacted soon, Simms London, Paris and Vienna, where he ing
correspondent and a political
specialized
in
Scientific
Philosophy,
expressed tlie hope that the parents of every Regis stucommentator of a number of news1

The school consists of classes in
communication and intelligence. The
former includes .mstruct.ion on the
telephone switchboard, telegraph, radio, flags , lights, ilares, and ground
panels.
(Panels are strips of cloth
laid out on the ground to form sym bols which are read by aviators.)
Cryptography, including encoding
and decoding, is taught in connection with communicatons. Intel!- dent would be ~epresented in the
gence schooling deals with map work patrons list of the Ranger.
and methods of observation.
"The second semester," continued
Simms, "will see a high-powered
STARBUCK SHOWS
drive for ads, so that the 1941 ediSUPERIOR SHOOTING
tion of the Annual will be the best
Private Starbuck qualified glor- eYer. We hope to contact every
iously as a sharpshooter by making alumnus of R egis in the near future,
the highest score of the entire Third as well as all fri.,,1ds and supporters
Battalion. "Star" hit a six-inch of Regis. We feel that everyone
bullseye at 200 yards 168 times out who has the welfare of the college
of a possible 200 under the following at heart will recognize the benefits
condit.ions: 10 shots fired while to be· received by Regis from an adestanding, 5 while sitting, 5 while quate and sparkling yearbook''
kneeling, then 10 shots fired rapidly
from each a standing and sitting Simms Org-anizes Business Staff
position. "Rapidly" means within
Simms is now forming a business
60 seconds.
staff so that organization of the annual can be complei ed. "Everyone
Thus far, ("Star" has been in the
who would like to help," he said,
army since SepLember) , he has un- "is urged to contact either the edidergone four "hikes,'' of 5, 10, 15, and
tor or myself:' As soon as pictures
20 miles respectively. On these
of all students in the college have
hikes, he carries about 60 pounds,
been, taken uud the rroofs checked,
consisting of rifle, and1 a pack conwork will began on thq makeup.
taining toilet articles, blanket, and
ProgTessing according to plan, the
ehelter half, two sandwches and an
1941 Ranger will carry on in the
orange (these last two items to be tradition established by George
consumed at noon), as well as a quart Reinert who• reviYed the Annual in
of water in a canteen. The recruits 1938.
av.erage 21j2 miles an hour, and walk

The Conscription Bill

Most of the preliminary

work

tative of the college and its students.
By means of pictorial stories in the
fashion of Life Magazine, interest
and coherence will be increased, and
the hap-hazard effect of an indiscriminate lay-out of student life
pages avoided.
Continuing in his work of record·
ing all phases of Regis activity,
Chenia Abegg has, since t_he begin·
f
h 1 h t
h d
nmg 0 sc 00 ' P 0 ograp e every
Regis activity or function in which
Regis men participated. Pictures

I
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taken by the stuuents will be gratefully received, since only the stu-

The New England
Electric Co.

dents them5elves can portray cam-

1932 Broadway

Bottling
Company
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pus 'iffe to its fullest.
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for fifteen-minutes pceriods separated has been done and the way cleared c
~
by ten-minute rest periods.
for the makeup. The editor hopes
c
Private Starbuck's frank appraisal to make the pictures of on-campus
of army food is matched only by his and off-campus life truly reJ.>resen-

Political Philosophy, International
Relations and Modern Languages of papers in both Continents.
which he speaks severaL He is the
editor of the Philosopher (London)
and the author of several philosophical and political monographs and
studies.
Compliments
During the past twenty years,
Dr. Greenwood has travelled considerably in all the Continents, from
the Scandinavian, countries . to Australia, from British Columbia to India, from .the South Amerioan Andes
to the African Nile Valley, from
the Black Sea to the Caribbean and

n
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u
c
~

~
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and Builders

~
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By JIM HARRIS
The first musical instrument was
supposedly discovered by Apollo.
One day while p•omenading on the
beach he found a dried-up turtle.
Experimenting he soon discovered
t.hat musical tones could be produced by thumping on the taut hide
. . . "America.'' or "God Save The
King" has been used as a national
hymn by fourteen countries . . . .
Hayden composed a symphony dedicated to a flock o~ chickens . . . .
Our patriotic air "Yankee Doodle"
ori~inated in Holland ....
The "come hither" whistle of
today is borrowed from the song of
the cuckoo--Can there be any connection? .... "To Anacreon in Heaven'' whose melody was borrowed as
the lyric to "the Star Spangled Banner," has appearud with over twenty different sets of words ..••
Hucbald, a monk of the tenth
century wrote a treatise on jazz ...
Then there was the English fiddle
player who we nt into the music store
and asked for an "E" string; after
searching fruitlessl;y tthe clerk replied, "Sorry, sir, I can't tell the
he's from the she's."

u
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CUL'TURAL
CALENDAR

0 January

c

29-Vladirnir

c

Horowitz.
6 -Andre
Maurois·

~

a February
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SWINGSTER UPHOLDS JAZZ
A:~~~~;.,.,~~~S~ICAL ATTACK
of the Brown and Gold, Jim
Harris, staff music writer, wrote
an ariicle in which he outlined
the deficiencies of modern day
music. In rebuttal we present
Bob Kelley, senior, who takes
up the cudgels m defense of
swing.
We feel it necessary to defend
modern music after last week's seemingly learned article which stated:
"The swing music of today is not
a new form of music, but simply a
distortion of simple rhythms and tone
effects." The author of the article
has apparently overlooked the fact
that rhythm is the basis of all music.
Brahms, famed nineteenth oentury
composer, once stated: "Mere tones
without rhythm do not formulate
''
even the essence of music . . .
Modern music, or "swing," as it is
generally called (the term "jazz" is
as archaic as the Cigar Store Indian),
consists not of distortion, but of an
accentuation of the basic characteristic of music-rhythm. Distortion
as defined by Webster is "the act
of twisting aside or perverting." Surely now, swing, in emphasizing the
rhythmic qualty of music, is in no
way distorting it. Furthermore,
distorted music is .impossible for the
terms are in themselves contradictory.
Simplicity Necessary

Our friend continues by stating:
"The melodies of most so-called
~ 'popular songs' are as simple as the
effects that color them." Does this
c

~

v

0 ~~~:u&'l~::Xtze~~a:nds~:un:;:~'A;:
c

Maria," famous for their extreme
simplicity, should be considered
c
ij
c as worthless ab lhe author of the
Fe0ruary 1, 2-Ruth ~ previous article seems to imply. In
0
OhattMton vn c other words, simplicity is not only
U
''Pygmalion."
II a characteristic of modern "popular
c
U •songs" but also of many of our most
~,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_:! beloved classics.

~

n

Jazz Permanent

HOTEL O'NEIL
THOMAS L. O'NEIL, Mgr.

14th & Stout Sts.

Dancing

Mixed Drinks

MARKET LODGE
CAFE

Another point which our friend
seems to have forgotten in his dissel'tation on music is that modern
muSic is experiencing conditions
which have never, in any age, been
duplicated. Up until October of
this year, over 7,000,000 phonograph
records and 12,000,000 copies of sheet
music-in the popular field onlyhave been sold. This )las left little doubt in the minds of prosperous
music publishers that the present gen-

Specializing in Italian
Spaghetti and Italian-Ameri·
can Dinners.

Compliments

1115 Stout St

Friend

A

H. G. REID
Electrical Shop
CONTRACTING - REPAIRING
and FIXTURES .
329 15th St.
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eratio~ regards modern swing music
as more than a mere fad. Just as
the music of the nineteenth oen-

WEAKER SEX?
Mr. Cohn's dissertation on the
consider swing not only as the most rr:ce in the clear days far remote,
popular trend in wusic to date, but .c'ears and Roebuck manufactured orous \Situdy. From the rats in
their hair to the nail polish on
also as the ultimate p01trayal of rmd sold automobiles.
their toes they show the technotwentieth century thought-AmeriPROSE HIGH
logilcal
progress of our legalized
can ·t o the core
·we 1vill find th>at poetry can be predatory age. What a wonderful
inscribed on tombstones at the in- democratic' influence has the Catasignificant rate of two cents a let- logue had otL the buying hrubits of
!tr where-c'ls prose would cost six the American Woman! What New·
rents. Book sales 1vill show us port wears so also in imitation
that in Hl05, the Bible was the does ;'lliss Susie Slagle of Miniver.
best seller with Hugo, IGpling,
The Metropolitan opened its sea- Hevenson, Shakespeare, and Hen- And what farm girL is not familiar
son last month; this year it's run- ty rmming be.hind in that order. with the Parisienne fashion salons?
For in saving the surface, all is
ning more smoothly than ever beStmnge to sa:r, the Bible stiU holds saYed.
'l'hus
the
phenomenal
fore. This season will be financialfil•st place in 1!)40 in the deplorable growth of HoUywood's Percy West·
ly calm, although it will never be
company of l\larguret Sanger and more. 1\l~-. Co,hn's parting remind·
calm in other respects because of the
others of our modern IIerods. In· er to the fairer sex is ''Remember,
temperaments of the artists. Our
teresting readin~ at this point girls, an ounce of wistfulness is
hearts beat in sympathy with the
wou1d be the 1!)40 United States vmrth a ton of wise.cra~ks.''
soprano who nailed the door onto
~Ir. Cohn is a former employee
the stage shut so her rival was·forced Census. In ~ musical retrospect
to make her entranoe through a win- we ~~-m find that our anceswrs of Sears and Roebuck Company and
showed a greater lo1·e for the "the his 111ook is the result of years of
dow.
wild pil)ings of Pan" than they research among the pages of that
11·ere given credit for. 'l'he 1903 company's annual catalogue.
Walt Disney's "Fantasia!' is now
startling musical rninded New York.
The ballet of pink iliilPop(ltami (or
if you insist, hippopotamuses) is
"A Preface To Metaphysics" BY JAcQuEs MARITAIN
frightening both the Ballet Russe
Mr. Maritain's eagerly awaited
ami the Bar de Cocktail.
"Prefaoe to Metaphysics" rises above basic reality of the universe and
general expectation. With his other the indispensa~ble substructure of
Sibelius is having his seventy-fifth scholastic masterpiece, "The De- thought. Mr. Maritain is inclined
birthday. "Finlandia" will soon vie grees of Knowledge," it will serve to believe that unle&<; men grant tha1
in popularity with "Beat Me Daddy, to stamp him as the foremost com- universal constants are constants to
Eight to the Bar."
mon-sense philosopher of our times. whioh all the prooess of thought and
From the outset we are at grips action should be related, there can
Warner Brothers is in need of a with his powerful genius. He seeks be no line of forward progression
new symphony. Several of its last to prove that thv highest concern And Thomist philosophy is the only
pictures have presented a )lresum- of reason is the establishment of in- true
philosophy
of
constants.
ably brilliant, new masterpiece. In tuitively apprehended "being" as the Thought changes not ' in the sense
every instance the pictures have
of the universal but only in a, relabeen accompanied by the same old
tive degree.
musical tripe.
"The Preface to Metaphysics'' is
Catholic philosophy at the zenith of
The Early ChTistian archit~cture
Saddest tale of the Week: An
its development. Mr. Maritam
amateur musical group in New York discussed in the .ast issue was the has heeded well the following maxperforming the "Pines of Rome." Christian architecture of western Eu- im: If you want to produce a CathThe nightingale's song necessary for rope. . In the cast the ,corresponding olic work, don't accept a Catholic
the pPoper rendition, was on a rec- Christian architecture was referred pose but be a true Catholic. Cathord which broke as the hint began to as Byzantine. The only example
olic work would bav~ the artist, as
of this type which is still extant is
to sing.
amist, free ... . as man, a saint.
the famous II agia Sophia or be iter
known as the Church of St. Sophia. ture from the exterior point of view
This church is possibly the most which was the controlling factor in
Supreme Cabinet
colorful buliding of any of the older Greek design. Unlike the Early
Company
ones. Around it are many famous Christian stylP. the Byzantine emGeneral Mill Work
and romantic stories.
ploys forms somewhat similar to
564 Kalamath
The predominance of the dome in Roman D"les to achieve its ends.
KE. 2672
this Bysantine; architecture is easily In the Pantheon, the famous builddeduoed from this building; for it ing of the old Roman world, and in
is surmounted by five domes. The the Hagia Sophia, for example, the
building is built in the shape of a dome is dominant.
CANADIAN
cross. Each arm of the cross is
The religious element is encovered uy a <.lome, and a great dome hanced by themosaics on the biggest
Employment
covers the crossing of the arms. As dome and the great piers holding it.
one looks at this buliding he is im- The sense of immateriality thus creAgency
pressed by the great size of it. From ated is completed by the- effeot of
afar it looks like an immense pile of the tremendous dome which seems
MRS . .T. WHITE, Prop.
to hover above the pendentives instone.
As in the case of ihe Early Chris· stead of resting on them. The to1742 Cw·tis
tian, the interior aspect is the one tal eXJ)E)rience is as intangible ant.!
of greatest importance. This fact spiritual as that of the undecorated
MAin 9934
MAin 0486
1·epresents the compleiion of the Pantheon interior is specific and
transiton begun in Roman architec- material.

M

USICAL
USINGS
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de profundis

Says Life magazine, in: its January 6 issue, ''At 41
Ernest Hemingway has reconfirmed his place in American literature among its greatest living writers .... more
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
l,j than any other contemporary with the exception of James
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
Joyce, he has influenced the material and tone of English
Published by the students of Regis College and issued semi-monthly dur.
prose.''
ing the scholastic year. Suscription rate $1.50 per year.
If by English prose is meant drug store literature of
Entered as second-class matter Nov. BJ 1920, at Denver, Colo., under
the Act of March 3, l.B79. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage
i.he
rental library kind, Life is correct. Joyce, born of
provided in Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized December 1, 1920.
C-atholic parents in Dublin, and Hemingway, quasi-CathEditor-in-Chief ...................................... John Connors
olic who is to quote Life, "imbued with the Spanish peoAssociate Editor .................................. ---------- Joe Kirch
ple and their country" have done a lot for English literaSports Editor ........................................ Leo Kelleher
ture·
·witness "ffiysses" which was banned because it
Business Manager ........................................ Joe Duffy
offended
the sensibilities of even the True Story litteraCirculation Manager ................................ John, Zanon
teurs.
Or
the autobiographical ''Farewell to Arms'' and
Photography and Engraving ............ Chenia Abegg
its lovely little love idyll.
NEWS
Norman Brinkhaus, Frank ·wmiams, Hern·y Becker, Jim Costello,
English literature owes a lot to Hemingway and Joyce.
Marshall Piccone, Freel White, Joe B01·niger, George Stapleton,
·Joe Gonzal!.'s, Tom Masterson, Bob :.\Iagor, Don McGregor, Jack
'rhey covered the filth of the unprintable word with printBrittan, Dick Fitzgerald.
er's ink. In that lies their chief claim to fame; in that
SPORTS
John l\IcG!.'e, John Flanagan, Jerry Barry, Jack O'Neill, Bob
they have influenced contemporary literature. " 'T he boys
Griffith, Leo Tanel.
in the back room'' think a lot of Hemingway and Joyce,
FEATURES
Ed Duffy, Phil Mullin, Leo Ke:lleher,_Bernard Magor, Joe Coursey,
although their acquaintance with contemporary literature
:Mike Kennedy, JelTY Galligan, B1ll Crothers, John Waters.
of any sort is mostly second-hand. The publishers love
1
BUSINESS STAFF
1 'em. Why~ Because they've brought to the light of day,
Bill Bastien, Buell Logan, Bob l):elley, Joe PI.acentine, Bob Hoppe.
~==,===================== into the ranks of English literature, if you please, the
stuff that in less enlightened times was purveyed stealthily by furtive dealers in pornography. Hurrah for Hemingway! And a loud cheer for Joyce! (And please don't
It seems to be the general opinion that the present anyone mention Dickens, who managed to portray those
war will mean the end of Western Civilization. By who were economically downtrodden without catering to
J.L.K.
''Western Civilization'' is meant the heritage of some the morally underprivileged.)
2000 years of human thought and progress which began
in ancient Greece and was unified and given direction
by the advent of Christianity.
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Friday, January 17 . . . .
Dick Henry died just a month
ago . . . . May he rest in peace
. . . . Make that your prayer
today . . . .
l:lil:!il:l

You may be next .... Two Regis
men died within two weeks .... Only a merciful Provi£1ence prevented
fatalities in the Chadron accident
. ... Sobering thought .... What if
you are the next to die? .... Too
mafiy of you are staying away from
the Sacraments .... The retreat is
for you .... P['epare now to make a
good. one ... .
Speaking of the retreat . . . .
the most important single
event at Regis . . . . Get the
right wttitude . . . . Don't fight
it . . . . Cooperate . . . . it is
for you .... a time for serious
thol.l'ght and action . . . . ,Reflect on the director's words
. . . . apply them to yoW"self
. . . . above all make a. good
confession and receive Holy
Oommunion . . . .

l

anti~apocalyptic

t:J[jj]l!)

In either building you are under

the same roof with Jesus Christ
.... it is a privilege you will one
day have to account for .... Visit
him occasionally .... drop into one
of the chapels between classes ....
Talk to him about your studies,
your worries, yoll!r girl, your rela"iiVhat is so rare as an A in January or any other time f tives .... If you start the practice
Something in the line of exam insurance might be useful. some one else will follow you ... .
The plan was begun at Providence College, Rhode Island, Why not visit Him today? . .. .

kwirks by kirch

Just what has been lost7 Have the last two world
wars destroyed our culture, or have they purged it of
elements which didn't belong in it1 Although the bour~eois culture of the 19th century which was crippled in
1914 and received its death blow in September, 1939, has
gone, does that necessarily mean that everything is lost,
that some new culture, alien alike to Christianity and Democracy, will supplant the civilization of the western
world 1
For our part we choose to regard the changes taking
place as a wholesome purge of elements introduced into
our civilization by the Reformation. The theory of private judgment, leading as it must to anarchy, has collapsed and with it all those factors which bad corrupted
the Graeco-Roman culture. Behind will he left the true
0ssence of our civilization, Catholicism.
J.L.K.

8~l:l

a few years ago and has since spread to colleges all over
I;s Mass monotonous? ....
the countl'}'i· The sponsors of the plan offer, for a fee
Get the habit of following the
ranging from fifty cents for freshmen to thirty cents for
Liturgical Calendar on the
first floor Bulletin board ....
fieniors, to provide a ''dope sheet'' of hot tips about the
Learn how one Mass differs
course ·a nd agree to pay the fee required to take the exam
from the next . . . . Best of
over. A variation of the plan offers the student five dolall . . . . Buy a Missal . . ..
lars with which to drown his sorrows, should he be so
t:JillE
unfortunate as to flunk.
Evidence all around of the preIn line with our policy of providing ull that is fine exam jitters .... No reason to fear
them if you have hit the ball faith·
t~nd good in the cultural field (see the latest Oberfelder- fully .... If you haven't .... ho-hum
~{ullen-Slack releases on another page) we present the .... Take a new semester resolulatest definitions prepared by the Brown and Gold De- tion .... Fewer bull sessions ....
fewer afternoon movies . . .. daypartment of Semantics:
time is best for studying ... .less
Will power: The ability to eat one salted peanut.
radio .... less cheap maga.zine readProfessor: Textbook wired for sound. (Any resem- ing .... A suggestion for exam
blance to persons living or dead is purely coincidental). week .... Get right with God ....
YoUJ can't do your best work, psy·
chologically speaking, if you are
Skiing: Whoosh, then walk a mile.
worried
about your soul .... Start
Lawyer: Person commonly thought crooked until he
the day now with l\lass and Com·
becomes a: judge, after which he is universally considered munion .... God will assist your
8 paragon of honesty.
exam preparation ... .
l:lil:!il:l
The Jesuits (with whom we are at present in a state
Yours for religion at Regis,
of non-belligerency) had a big year. 'T heir bowl percentTHE STuDENT CouNSELOR.
age, however, wasn't so hot· Boston College came through,
and Georgetown and Fordham are through. Clark +•-•n-~•-~~•-••-••-••-a•-••-••-••-1+
~
i
Shaughnessy, who came from a Chicago without a team to !
i
:
<t E5tanford without a coach, is our nomination for the man I
j .R egis College lost two of !
of the year·
j its most promising freshm en !
That photo contest of the Range1· looks pretty good.
during the Christmas holidays J
Every camera in school will be doing duty twenty-four • in the persons of Dick H enry J
and K enneth O'Neill who were
hours a day in an effort to cop one of the ·big prizes.
called suddenly by death.
Candid shots (but not too candid) are the best bet. If
i
BnowN AND GoLD takes
you think you can do this "arty" stuff, go to it. The
i thisThem edium
to express its
CA.A: offers a good! field for pictures-so does ,the intrai profound sympathy to the
mural program-or classes with gesturing profs and i
families and fri ends of these
sleeping students-or a big bull session. Dick's is out of
fnen on their great loss.
hounds and so is the Famous. ..:\.fter all, you've got to
On Friday morning, January
draw the line somewhere.
10, Father E. A. Conway, S. J., I
('The above paragraph is a paid commercial and does
offered the student mass for
not necessarily reflect the views of the Brown and Gold or
the repose of their souls.
of its editor.)
J.L.IC.
+•-••-•u- ••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-•+
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Ye Boarder Bard Beats
~ Eight to the Bar

~8!0~

.

BOARDERDOM
Everyone really looks bad after that vacation. All that vim and vigor We wish to thank the local boys
so prevalent before vaca•tion seems to have been sapped out of the boys.
Who left our stuff alone
Timmins looks like a fugitive from (censored). Qu!>intance evidently While we were eating Christmas
swallowed the bottle because he now has some shape to his form. Walton,
dinners
Far away at home.
who is the most recent of Regis students to succeed, is contacting Miss
Goddard for his next cinematic osculation. There is no telling what he'll Since we came back, and shortly too,
look like. Cha,rles Zarlengo still thin~ that Mullenths, and Mamnthin- (For triple cuts are hard to chew)
othll should treat his good friend Charlth Albrithths with more respect.
For if we found our work undone,
The day-dogs would be on the run.
Jo e Borniger andt P. J .• McKenna have returned from Kan·
-oOosas (a dry state) looking like two legion conventioners after
Jack Nevans had a girl named Paul
the convention. Says Jo e, "Anyone who know a wecipe for
She loved, this game of basketball .
egg nags that leaves out the egg, nutmeg, and sugar pwease
One day she went into th(!) gym,
let me know!" And Foley!! Well, you know Foley! TVhich
She didn'b care how she went in.
reminds us that Hoare is again growing; another beautiful crop
Of this story, this is not all
But it marks the end of "Basketof hair. We think it would look better if he wore it up though.
Paul."
Foley thinks it would look better if worn on Foley. Well now
-oOothat Jean received that loc~et we hope she will be considerate
hair
is very sparse
Joe
Duffy's
enough to read Doug's write-ups. M cConaty has joined Bas·
The B & G makes it seem a farce.
tien in pursuit of the. fairer sex, which leaves Mullen to purYou ought to hear poor Joseph
sue Steve. Erpelding has developed, ~ nice. set of side burns.
whine
We would like ·to know if he can rumba. Well Christmas
When the boys start screaming "Timbrings out the best in everyone. Felix plaaed a nickel from that
berline."
jack-pot in the collection box and GalliganJ in all fairness to
Felix snatched it out again. Canvasback Zehnder has decided
-oOoto take it easy on Candelario so the latter won't try so hard
~--<!"":
-::r."'~
and accidentally knock Slugger out again.
·well, we have a new year so why not make some resolutions?
We
promiseNot to mention the love life of T. Masterson for, noble character that
he is, he has decided to step aside for the other fellows.
To believe everything that T . T. tells us, even when he says Mike
Ii.ennedy is white.
Nat to do or say. anything that is injurious to the fine and noble
character of our respected friend and editor, John Connors.
Well, if you can swallowf that last statement you'll believe anything
so we'll make more next issue.

This column has always been one for giving impetus to
new and constructive organizations about the campus. The
latest outfit of this nature is the Brotherhood of Spanish Athletes.
The officers of this distinguished group are cis follows:
President, B. Terry Brady; Vice Pres., B. Mike Hutton, and
Secretary, B. Buell Logan. We have a .decided reason for accepting these gentlemen in their respective positions and shall
let you judge our reasons.
Says Brady, "Well, I was driving eight ton of eggs down a mountain
and going pretty fast too. Wihen I swear, that rear inside dual came off
and went rolling right past me. I ran into the ditch · then, and honestly
I didn't break a single egg." For ful'the11 reference concerning bull by
Brady consult "My Life" by T. T . Brady.

Hutton has a little ditty conoerning a wayward negro down
Gainesville way. It seems the negro after slaying one of his
buddies was sentenced to hang by the neck until dead. The
negro, however, was a tough lad and hanging didn't faze him
a bit. Now the state was pretty much upset as was the executioner who hadn't missed in twenty years. The next step was
electrocution but as I said he was a tough man and all the
state got was a bill from the power company for a few blown·
out generato·rs. However, there was one bright-eyed lad in the ,
State Department who was up on his Greek Mythology, or was
it Hutton ? Anyhow they finally took this gent oub into the
courtyard and there shot him in the heel. The coroner pronounced death due to a shot in the heel and the executioner
felt his record was clear. After that I think we'll make Mike
president. Oh, yes, if you doubt this story in the; least, it is
on record at the Gainesville county courthouse.
Logan has this one. Well, twelve other fellO\'I'S and myself went out
one night to see (CENSORED) and what a story too.
Well, thatt <takes care of this week except that Roland Zarlengo wants
something for nothing. And Whiz Williams wants a membership in the
Brotherhood.
•

CURL LE1E QUE
BEAUTY SALON
2&1 SOUTH SHERMAN

Mrs Adee Root, Proprietor
PEarl 0892

EMPIRE GRILL
1626 Glenarm PI.
Ke. 9819

5 thcolumn
By MIKE KENNEDY

Thomas Garry, so small but bold,
Has found himsel} out in the cold.
Sit down, Garry, you're rocking the
boat, ....
Bob Kelley's discarded his overcoat.

-oaoLeo Kelleher, Fort Dodge's great,
Is wandering around without a date.
For Hoppe beat !lim to the phone
And basketball keeps Leo home.
(Sez Leo, quote, "Wjsh Cochran'd
come back on the very next
boat.")
-oOo-

With the Chri3tmas vacll.tion now
over and the semester exa!Illl only
a few days away, we do our best to
keep from joining the swa.llows and
going bac~ to Capistrano. But what
are five months more or less, when
you know the army is waiting to get
you when you get out?
Our 1941 resolutons are flyiu.~
fast and furiously. For example,
in the coming year we will do our
best
No. 1-To help form a closer relationship between Galligan and AI·
bright.
No. 2-To install a private telephone for DeStefano.
No. 3-To publicize John Flanagan as another Victor Herbert.
No. 4-To get Foley a date.
No 5-To leave Masterson and
Brady alone ( ?)
No. 6----To give Fonk a lighter

Scottie McGregor, our first floor
friend,
Has proved to be the bitter end
To Broe~kwell and Brandiger's fond·
est hopes.
Scottie seems to know the ropes.
-oOoNow this indeed is off the slate :
McKenna had another date!
It seems 188 tho' some people won't
Give up the ship.
color.
No. 7-To g~t Marranzino tQ
-oOotransfer to Welton Street Tech.
In the last B & G, we referred to
No. 8-To put Bastien on the
Logan
right track.
As "Bull," not "Buell," for he's quite
'
No. 9-To stop McKenna's grioutspoken.
i
ping about the deal Lucy gave him.
But a proof-reading friend, who's geNo. 10-To prevent Oberfelder,
ographical
Mullen and Slack from dissolving.
"He's wild and woollv and full
Changed it to "Bttl" _and said, "tyof fleas
No. 11-To try to Mtisfy the
pograph ical."
And hard to curry above the
Zarlengos.
-oOoknees."
No. 12-N ot to go to any open
This description can apply to only Blow they went is very clear,
houses.
one man at Regis--Shelly, Pittman. But what they did is hard to hear.
And so there they ll.re in bl)lck
Second only to the purs~it of the P. J. McKenna from Kingman far and white. How well they work
opposite sex is his interest in horses. Was beating people "eight to the out only time will tell-at least our
Shelly not only raises but breaks
bar."
intentions are good.
and trains his own horses and fin& Dick Clifford thought of foreign
Just imagine-Brittan not slaphis hobby very prafit.able. His
lands
piing backs-Rudy Zehnder at the
4000-acre ranch in Wyoming is an ex- While he listened to Denver's mid- Junior Prom-McGee dancing with
cellent place for his work and he
night bands.
!osie-Stein not .,aying a word-Ed
furnishes m:ost of the horses ukd on DeStefano's conduct we can't con- Mullen, prexy of the W.C.T.U.the ranch. Among the finest of his
done
Borniger without an accent--Mcstock is a blooded Arabian sorrel For the Zephyr has no telephone.
Kenna paying his debts-Th9 Zarwhich is a fine example of Shelley's Kelley and Kelleher, both of Fort lengos not complaining-Foley bepatient and expert care.
ing able to get a hair-cut--Barry
DodgEl
However, this is not the only fine Didn't take! Roppe to their lodge.
with Shirley-and Masterson with
horse in his "string" which includes Our pal, John Flood, returned from Lucy-Christopher not ha.ving to
several
beautiful
Palominos,
a
share the O'Bryne league-Corbett
O'Neill
matched team of Belgians, and a Wth stories of dragons, your blood not going steady-and Clifford at
sturdy Buckskin considereq the finTulane.
to congeal.
est roping horse for miles around.
After witnessing the Oratorical
With exams in the offing, we are
One or' his Morgan mares is con- led to think ironically of the flunk- contest of a month ago, Chet Borelsidered very fast and Shelly has er's frolic. And it makes us won· li reminded us or an Italian envoy
hopes of entering her in a race in der if
making a good will tour through
the near future. A "remuda" of
Breathes there a man with soul
Greece.
fifteen now makes up his private
so dead
Bill Bastien (the east side caSil.·
herd but he hopes to increase the
Who never in exams has said
nova) has taken up where Hutton
amount as soon as hils work allows.
"Gad, if he'd only turn his
Brockwell etc. left off.
Of these fifteen there are several who
head."
MAIL BAG-To Jean Mac. For
And
now
that
we
have
recovered
have won prizes at various rodeos.
from
New
Years,
let
us
hear
the
any
information concerning ShoulShelly come! from a long line of
outcome of the following resolutions: dice, just ask him for volume I of
horsemen and horse lovers and while
Fonk and Dierker-We resolve to his scrap book. Volume II is now
still at a tender age spurned the ushave "Claire" conscences fOr the next in the making.
ual tame childhood games in prefsemester.
To all Co-eds: John Daly is now
erence to his hobby-horse. His
Kearin-I resolve never to stand
grandfather was in the Swedish cav- in one place more than ten minutes going ~teady with Brunner, his exalry and was among the best riders without contributing to the conver- friend, Brittan, broke his arm.
To the Pi Phi House: Joe Mcin his troop. Shelly has answered sation.
(Bu=ing cigarettes doesConaty, by foul or fair means
the call of his ancestors and through n't count.)
his early training on the hobby-horse
Thompson-No more dates from (mostly foul), aims to break into
the sorority circles. Give him a
and la.ter mnch life has become an Wyoming.
break, he's been, carrying the torch
accomplished horseman. His horseDon Kelley-! resolve to take
too long.
manship has made his name almost advantage of Blatnik's absence.
And lo and behold, it's time to go
synonymous with horses throughout
Earnest Hemingway Hutton (and
the territory. When asked what he we don't refer to the hair on his -and keep in mind, Nevans1 toothwanted for Christmas his. unh~sitat-' chest)-! resolve to read "For Whom pick! are to be stuck only in oliveB.
Support the Fh.h.tkers' Frolic.
ing reply was "a ho:-se."
the Bell Tolls.''

-
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Coach Pays Tribute to Dick Henry

f

By SARGE MAcKENZIE

j

In paying tribute to the fallen Civil War commander, Gen•
eral Kearney, a contemporary poet eloquently described him as
1 " .. , . the flower of our knighthood, the whole army's pride.'
j
Just as classes were adjourning for the holidays, we at Regis
= paid our similar tribute to one who stood out preeminently as a
young man who most ideally represented all which Jesuit education
and training strive to achieve in· those students who represent the
Order's colleges upon the athletic field. The sad death of Dick
Henry has been a tragic blow not only to his parents, Regis Col·
I lege, his instructors and his fellow students, but also to those who
j cherish the high ideals whioh are the aim of intercollegiate ath·
j letics. And so we at Regis pay our homage to gallant, sportsman·
: like Dick Henry-a gentleman whom we are. proud of havng had
jI among us.

1

1

1
1
1
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Sarge Backs Me Gee's Candidacy;
Better than Kelley of Yale
TALENT AND LOYALTY: OF SENIOR END
ACCORDED MACKENZIE'S HEARTY PRAISE

j
j

By Sarge MacKenzie
Just a word in behalf of the can·
didacy of John McGee for the college all-star steam which wilL meet
the professional champion in Chica·
go next August. The campaign being
conducted toward that end by his
classmates and teamates is a fine
tribute to a great football player and
a real Regis gentleman.

j
:I
:I

j

j
j

•
j
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GREELEY LISTED FIRST
ON BOXING SCHEDULE
FISTI-SQUAD BOLSTERED
BY LIGHTER SLUGGERS
Padded mitts will be flying with colleg:iJate fervor when
the Regis College boxers meet the Colorado College mittmen in a home and home series during the first two weeks
of February. 'The Rangers will beard the Tiger in his
den when they journey to Colorado Springs for the initial
clash of the two teams. The C. C. boys will stage an in- - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " ' * v a s i o n of their own on February 18,
one week later, when they tangle
wth the fighiting Rangers in the Regis gymnasium.
From all reports, Colorado ColBy LEO KELLEHER
lege boasts a crack aggregation of
collegiate boxers. The Ti~ers will
The score against the Rangers h·ave double entries in both the
has been increased to 7 to 0 bult welterweight
and
middleweight
nobody seems particularly worried· brackets. The C. C. representa-and outside of the players them- tives are the survivors of the most
selves, nobody seems particularly torrid intramural elim.inaton tournainterested. The team is much bet· ment in the history of tha school.
ter now than it was in its opening
Heavy on Lights
game and those few who have seen
Regis will pin its hopes on its
it in action know that they put. on young, fast-improving squad. Louis
a good show.
Boggio, Don .. Scheiman and Dick
_[J_
Simms will carry the brunt of the
You
wouldn't recognize
Brown and Gold offensiV'e in the
Ed Eisenman as the boy who
REGIS HOOPSTERS WORRY ACES
lighter weights. Lawrence Torres
fumbled his way right from
and hard-hitting Vince Canaelario,
BUT FALTER AND LOSE
center postion on the floor to
together with Pa;t Mulligan, a newThe Regis Rangers basketeers came back from Chadron
a seat on the bench. But he's
comer to tJhe team, loom as certain
still being pushed by "Wolf"
with
two games' more experience under their belt but
hoodaches to their opponents. George
Newton, who's the passin'est
still
without
a mark in the victory column. Nevertheless,
Pritchette, fast-punching. 'southpaw,
pi,·ot man on the floor.
and Pete Colleton and Walter the Rangers have improved with each of their seven games
_[J_
Springs assure the. Brown and Gold
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - • a n d are to be commended for the
Frank Ford has more than filletr of strength in the middleweight dispirit they have shown throughout
the gap left by Curly Thompson, vision, reported to be the main bat- RACKETEERS
the opening games of the season.
not to mention the indenture left tery of Colorado College's dynamitby Bla.tnik. When he works him- ers. The loss of Dick Clifford TURN TO PING PONG
Th<) Regis hoopsters opened their
self into the startiug combinations, through the aggravation of a hand
sE'af,on against a tough Colorado Colhe shoulti become as effective as
injury suffered last summer, deprives
The fall tennis tournament~ lege five and were beaten in a twoany forward since Paul Cella.•
the
Rangers
of
a
crack
boxer
and
a
which
was never completed, has been game series. The neXIt week-end
_[J_
representative in the light-heavy- indeiiinitely postponed until spring, they met Western State, who like
I think the Rangers are due
weight division. Leo Tanel, the when th~ remaining matches will be C. C., is potential championship mato come out of their slump,
Rangers' lone heavyweight, will un- played. In the top bracket, Zinky tl'rial in their league, and were beat·
because their passing and
limber his portside broadside in an and French have to play their en in two consecutive games. Then
shooting is getting better by
effort to win what looms as the semi-final match while in. the lower the Rangers gave the over-confident
the minute and every man on
most important bout on the card.
bracket Majewski and Baum, have Colorado Miners a scare in a game
the squad is carrying the dau·
yet to play a quarter-final ·match, played at the Charity benefit at the
ber high!
the winner of which wlill meet C.
_[J_
C. A. A. Repeat Course Zarlengo in .the semi-final match. Aud\iltorlum. ,Mte;r Chri$mas V'aration, the Brown and Gold team
In defense of the Rangers' poor Has Quota Filled
Ping pong is holding the spot- traveled to Chadron, Nebraska, to
showing to date, we must remember
The full quota of C.A.A. stu- light as far as racket wielding is con- Il$et the Normal School and ran up
two important facts: first, the
dents
allowed Regis College has been cerned. Eve1y day large numbers against onei ·of the best teams that
Rangers are as green as their vett' ·
th · Chadron has produced in a long
eran opponents are experienced; filled, ten men having applied for 0 f t d ts
admiffiion to the course.
s u en
are prac !cmg
e.rr
and, second, the opponents of Regis
Names of the applicants have favorite strokes so as to get in shape time. The Ohadronians beat them
are the cream of Roel{y Mountain
·
35 t he f'1rst mg
· ht and over·
College basketball teams with the been withheld, as it was not known for the forthcorutng annuaI pmg 52 to
single exception of Colorado Uni- whether all would pass the required pong tournament, which is to be heM whelmed them 73 to 33 in ·the fiversity.
physical examinatoin.
soon.
nale.

Cage Corner

Rangers Basketeers Swamped
By C. C., West. State, Chadron

If any football player ever de·
served such an honor, John McGee
deserves it. Big John is everything
which a ooach could ask. First and
foremost, he is loyal to the nth
degree. Through th:ick and thin, he
has been true to Regis, fighting his
heart out on the gridiron, boosting
his college in every possible way.
During those dark early days of
Regis' football revtival, ,John McGee
Was a pillar of Ranger strength just
as he has been in the later years.
In being! loyal to his Alma Mater,
McGee has also been loyal to his
teammates. A team player who
avoids the limelight, McGee in his
own self-effacing way has been the
Washington of the Rangers' all too
numerous Valley Forges.

LEFT END MUST BE GOOD
Permit me to nanate the nanner
in which big John came to man that
left end position. In our style of
play, it is imperative that!. the left
end be a hard-running ball-carrier
and an accurate long-distance passer.
In addition, he must be sufficiently
powerful to bounce ; around 230
pounds tackles all-afternoon withmLt
assistance from a bloc!."ing back, and
rugged enough to withstand the full
fury of the opponents' strong-side
running attack while playing defense. Such a man can add 40%
to ·t he effectiveness of our play.
Early in spring training, I discovered
that John McGee was th~ ma.n for
this job-a position no less impor·
tant than that of our tailback or
our key bloclcing spot. However, it
w~ a job far less glorious.
When
I discovere d my , pla.ns of changing
him from quarter to end, John only
said, "Okay, Coach. I'll play anything you say . . . . end, tackle,
guard . . .. anyplace where you think
I can help out." That is real team
spirit. That is the spirit which
made possible the measure of success which Regis has achieved on
the gridiron.

McGEE SURPASSES
KELLEY OF YALE
To continue the story, our
blonde Milwaukeean settled down to
learn the end spot and did so in a
remarkably short space of time. So
well did.-ohn McGee do his job that
I personally would not trade him for
Kelley of Yale, nor for any two oth·
er ends I have ever seen. A. wild
st&tement, you say? All right, here
are my reasons.
Running from our end around,
Big John in my opinion carried the
(Continued on Page 7)
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Sport Slants
By JOHN MeGER

Although t he equipm ent has been stored away, it is never too late
to reminisce a lit tle on · the "miracle man" of football, the man who was
,·oted the outstanding coaoh of ·the year-Clark Shaughnessy. As Eddie
Anderson boosted Iowa last year, Shaughnessy lifted Stanford this year.
Famed for his coaching record at Loyola of the South, he moved to Chicago to succeed t he retiring Amos Alonzo Stagg and had repeated football
failures due entirely to poor mruterial.

The Maroons t.onk snme terrific beatings, and Shaughnessy
was roundly condemned by the public. Chicago finally
dTopped football, but Shaughnessy was asked to remain as director of physical education at $10,000 a year. Ho wever, he
chose the work he liked best and took the job at Stanford when
it was offered him. Ta king a team that had jailed to, win a
conference game the previous season Shaughnessy installed his
streamlined version of the " T" fonnation. The success was
T-rijfic.

PAGE SEVEN

lntramurals Chem Club
Are UnderWay ~~ ~~=~7
Intramural basketball is at last
under way and a heavy schedule is
slruted for the 1940-1941 season, beginning with a two-game elimination
tournament to be run off on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Two
such tournaments are planned for
the season, the winners . in each
bracket playing off at the end for
the championship. As soon as each
team is defeated twice it is auto·
m8Jtically1 eliminwted from the tournament.
Renegad'es Favored
Since the strength of most of the
teams is not known, seeding of teams
will not take place in the tournament. The "Renegades" are favored to win, but are expected to
have trouble from the "Hounds" and
the Milwaukee "Brewers." In the
second round, the losers of the initial round will be paired together
thus eliminating thr8ej teams. Elimnatwn of other teams will take place
in the same mannt!r.
RUles governing intramural basketball:

Shaughnessy is not only noted for his coaching ability, but also for
his winning personailty
In 1939 at a coach 's meeting in t he East Shaughnessy asked several coaches if they could get him a ticket to the Rose
Bowl, but everyone said it was impossible. Fina lly, sonreone volunteered
to get him a ticket. In 19H when the Indians themselves got into the
Pasadena classic, Shaughnessy reciprocated by giving his generous-hearted
comrade of the year previous a seat on the 50-yard line. Coaches will 1. No varsity member is eligible to
participate in intramural compecome and go, but the Cinderella story of Clark Shaughnessy will live long
tition.
(First fifteen members
in the minds of football lovers the count ry over.
of the varsity are not eligible.)
During the Chris tm as holidays basketball got into full
2. All players must be signed up
swing as teams from the east, west, north and south traveled
with their respective teams beextensively, playing heavy schedules. Out of the many good
fore the team's first game is
teams the country over the standouts thus far are Duquesne,
played.
Indiana, N. Y .U., Dartmouth, Illinois, M innesota, Stanford,
3.
Each team must use the players
L oyola, DePaul, and Oregon. Basketball, we hear, is the
who are signed up or that team
largest drawing sport in the country. The average player on
will automatically forfeit that
most college team s is six feet and weig"M in the 200 pound
game.
range.
4. Each team must play at the
scheduled time or it will have
"Calvin" Newland has recovered successfully from his appendectomy
t o forfeit unless the intramural
and should be all set for heavy work on the mound by the time baseball
manager is notified two days before the game is to be played.
rolls around. H e holds a record of 17 strikeouts in 6 innings in the Milwaukee County League. He re's a boy to watch in football too. One 5. N ew players must sign up five
days before playing a game or
of the newest and most successful sports shows of the day is the "Ice
they will not be eligible to parFollies' with Sonja H enie and Bess E rha11!;, rival artists, putting_ on great
shows.

McGee
th•

Y•~

1940, the Chern Club considered the
purchase of pins but postponed action until figures could be submitted
by Charles (ten per cent) Zarlengo.
Still looking for • the wandering
freshmen, the club issued another
call for young blood to strengthen. its
aging membership. More interest
will be stimulated in the freshman
scientists; it was hoped, by showing
a motion picture) at the next meeting.
Francis Jacobs gave an interesting discussion of the "Quantitative
Determination of Sodium and Potassium in Blood." Ch!!nia Abegg
gave his long' awaited demonstration
of chemistry in photography. He
went so far, swayed by the enthusiasm he engendered, as to take a
picture of the club in all its glory.
This negative, and others, were developed and the club was much enlightened as to photographic t echnique.
Father McGucken was a welcome
guest of the club during their deliberations. He expressed his appreciation to these future scientists
who were giving up their time m
order to devote themselves to the
extra-eurrcular study of Ohemistry.

Junior De Paul Club
Plans Active Year

ball a greater number of times and
with greate~; success than any, other
end I h."now of. Also, in passing
from the same play, McGee has performed the unique duty of coming
out of: the line after SCII'immage has
begun and passing to any one of
four eligible receivers fanned out in
evezy direction. That requires a
cool head. Few men can do it with
the success achieved by McGee.
Throwing out of this end around,
McGee completed a pass to Brandiger for a substantial gain in that
last hectic drive which decided the
New Mexico · Normal game; he
passed for the spectacular first
touchdown which so completely demoralized Spearfish by its suddenness ; his t hrow t o Shouldice in the
Southwestern game set up the Range r score. In covering punts; on defense, in receivlng passes himself,
McGee was an a ll-around hustling
player. Was he ot tough man out
there? Ask New M exico, Sterling,
Rockhu~st, Spearfish and the rest.
In closing, I just wish to say
that I am very happy and very
grateful to have had the grea t good
luck of coaching a squad upon which
John M cGee was a player.

I~

The junior unit of the St, Vin- ~1 •~
eent de Paul Society of R egis College has been getting acq11ainted with
the principles and rules of the parent organization during the first semester, according to Mr. Fred H ann~mer, but will begin active work in
all fields at the beginning of the
ARGO FLEX
next semester.
Mr. Hannauer emphasized the : ~
CAMERA
fact thrut it is necessary for the stu- I,
LOW DOWN
dents to acquire a good fundamental
background of St. Vincent de Paul
PAYMENT
work, before active p articipation can
DEAL HERE
begin.
During the past week a member
t icipate in that game.
of one of the parish units of the St.
6. Signing up can only be done' by Vincent de Paul Society spoke to
P~Ua
getting in toue.a. with the intra- the Regis members, outlining vari- 1 No squinting, no fumblingsee the picture actual size
OUB duties for the group.
mural manager.
before you shoot with eas y

The New

8!:9!!§

-Ata.S~
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Curly Thompson, who has been playing center J~,· the
Rangers in basketball, has been forced to quib the squad because of conflicts in his schedule oj studies. His loss will be
greatly felt by the Rangers. Jimmy Wilson, new manager of
the Chicagd Cubs, doesn't seem to have! a very bright outlook
for the coming year as rival clubs are a bit reluctant to
make trades with the Windy City lads.

Schedule of first round. games:

HOGAN'S

Renegades vs. Ameci.
B M's vs. Juniors.
Freshmen vs. Jolly; Five.
Lonesome Polecats vs. Peacocks.
Milwaukee Brewers vs. Hungry

PLACE

And in parting we'H give you a friendly tip and that is not to "hang
up" on t he basketball team as yet. With Ford, Shouldice, and Newton
improvi ng as they have been, another two weeks wll find the locals Five.
hitting their stride in No. 1 fashion.
Hounds vs. Chern Club.

FINE FOODS AND
LIQUORS

'l'hirty-one mem bers of the R egis varsity football squad will
be awarded foot ball jaokets, it was announoed the past week by
the Regis College Department of A thletics.
The jacke ts will be much the same as the 1939 gridiron awards
except that they will n ot be reversible. They will have the leather
exterior as have the 1939· jackets.
In announcing those deserving the awards Coach MacKenzie
emphasized the fact that the jackets were given not only on the
amount of actual playing time a gridder had seen, but also on th3
basis of loyalty to the squad.
'l'hose receiving football awards from R egis College for the
year 1940 are:
Ed DeSte fano, Don Christopher, Bill Walsh, Tom Roach, Lou
V ogt, Leo Hazelwood, Paul Brockwell, Jo e M arranzirw, Rudi San·
key, Frank A lioto, Jo e Castor, Ed O'Connor, Tom Burns, L en
Seeman, John McGee, Shelly Pittman, Don K elley, Doug Shouldice,
Leo Tanel, Bill Newland, Dick Severini, Phil Callen, Walt Springs,
Lou Antonelli, H oward Buchanan, M ike Griego, Frank N ewton,
Jack Scherer, Joe Brandiger, Leq N elson, an d Dominic L ePore, all
players; and team managers Tom Masterson and John Langdon.

KEystone 5591

JOSEPH A. OSSEiN

-------------------~

19.62 Curtis

Distributing
DEPENDABLE PHOTO GOODS

J'EfWE'L CAFE
1922 So. Broadway

CHerry 936&

1546 Glenarm Pl.

COMPLIMENTS

Football Lettermen Announced

ground glass focusing.
Twin f: 4.5 lenses.
Shutter s p eeds , 1/10 to
1/ 200, time and bulb.
2Ux2U alb um size prints.
12 prints on s ta ndard eight
• expOS\lre roll - a nd many
oiher features u s ually found
only in expensive imported
cameras. Sec it t oday at

e
e
e
e

SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

SP. 9950

FINEST FOODS

DIAMOND INN
Beer- Wine -

Liquors

1308 Pearl
MAin 9459

Denver, Colo.
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Compliments

RAY WILSON
FLYING SCHOOL
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ATTEND THE

FI~UNKER'S

FROLIC

Music by VERNON BEYER

January 28

Covonado Club
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Senior Sketches

•

•

This book TOBACCOLAND* U * S *A*
gives tlwusands of smokers like yourself
the facts about tobacco and ..•

ester ie s
'

MILDER, BETTER TASTE
JIM COSTELLO

TERRY BRADY
Four down and about twenty-one
t~ go.
With that statement anyone
could tell that this is not a football
que ta.tion; to enlighten our reader(st) this is simply a unique method of saying that already four seniors have been sketched and that
there are twenty -one left-two of
which we will now look upon.
T. Terry Brady, Wichita's favorite
eon and most valua.ble publicity man,
wll go places in whatever field of
business he chooses to enter as he
has one of the prime requisites in
a friendly personality. He likes
everybody and can always keep a
conversation going. He can write,
too, for two years ago he took second
place in the Monaghan Religion Eseay Contest. He proved the old
adage of "where there's a will there's
a way'' this year when he lost seventeen. pounds so as to qualify for
the C.A.A. flight course at Regis.
T. T. is majoring in economcs and
has an interesting and modern thesis topic concern.ng the economics
of the airlines. His ambition is
to obtain a
position in the
traffic department of an airline and

the flighb t-raining' he is now receiving coupled with his personalty and
ability will surely help him to realize this goal.
It is a sort of unmentioned tra.dition at Regis that each year at
least one senior excels in chemistry
and science and shows evidence of
being destined for a great future in
that field. Jim Costel!P, receives
our nominatjon for this year's title.
He has been on the honor roll so
many times tha.t the dean's office
seriously'1 considered) J?~tting his
name up in linotype 1and stencil so
as to save time in the publishing of
the roll. In his :;vphomore year he
earned the physics award and second
place in th~ Forstall Analytical
Chemistry Contest; he is president
of the Chemistry Club and secretary of the Student Council. His
maj·or is chemistry but hei has also
completed a major in ~ath. In
his freshman and sophomore years
he was a first stringer and letterman
at the tackle position on the football
squad. Jim will undoubtedly go
far in the scientific world after his
graduation.

Christmas Funds Given
To World Mission

Apostolic Unit
Begins Year

The mission unit of the sodality
distributed $45.00 to the various
mission units throughout the world
during the Christmas season, according to Michael Kennedy, presidea.t
of the group.
At the present time plans are being made to increase ihe scope of the
mission unit's activities in 1941 and
a number of prominent speakers will
be brought to Regis to address the
Regis group, Kennedy said.

The Apostolic Division of the Sodality, through its two most active
members, ·John Flanagan and Joe
Simms, have been carrying on a program of athletics and student activities for the boys at St. Vincent's Orphanage.
Fl-anagan has been coaching the
basketball quintet of the Orphanage,
and thus far, his proteges 'have been
playing Madison Square Garden basketball. Simms is directing the Boy
Scout activities, and reports that
much progress has been acomplished
al-ong these lines.

Parochial High Seniors
Take Pre-college E"ocams
Regular pre-college guidance tests
are now being given a.t the schools
of the diocese, through the cooperation of Regis and Loretto Heights
College. These tests are the first
etep in the compl.ete pre-oollege
~tuidance program for high school
.eniors.
Ca,thedral, St. Francis, Holy Famliy, Annunciation, and St. Joseph's
are the high schools a>t whic~ tests
have alreadv been given.

REGIS GRADUATE
SINGS AT MET

F'oto Contest
barred from entering subsequent
contests. Winners of prizes will be
allowed to select any item in Ossen's; film, cameras, filters or dark
room equipment will all be available.
The contest managers urge that
all entries be accompanied by negatives and thrut the name of the contestant be written on the back of
each print. Prize winners will be
notified as soon as possible after the
close of the contest and they will
be able to claim their prizes at any
time.
Prizes will be awarded on the
basis of the most interesting picture;
technical perfection will be a secondary consideration. Pictures of campus activity, varsity or intramural
competition, class room and social

Franeis B. Dinhaupt, a former
Regis student, is now singing with
the Metropolitan Opera Company
1:1nder the name of Francisco Valentino. Mr. Dinhaput, who has also scenes will all be acc:eptable. The
1un~ with the Denver Grand Opera only requirement is thn.t the pictures
Company, attended Regis College be interesting to other Regis student!!.
in 1926-1927.

\

To the keen interest of the
thousands of men and women who
visit our Chesterfield factories, we
owe the idea of publishing the book,
"TOBACCOLAND, U. S. A." It is a
comprehensive picture story about
the growing, curing and processing
of tobacco, telling you why Chesterfields are MILDER, COOLER-SMOKING and
BETTE"R-TASTING.

We are proud of the hundreds of letters
from smokers like yourself who have seen "TOBACCOLAND, U.S. A " Many have asked us to send
copies to their friends. We would take pleasure
in sending you a copy-just mail your request to
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., 630 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

Capt.JOHN M.MILLER,America's
No.1 autogiro pilot and pioneer
of the world's only wingless mail
plane route between Camden,
N. J. and the Philadelphia Post
Office, is shown here enjoying
Chesterfield's new interesting
ltook "TOBACCO LAND U.S. A."

Copyricht 1941, L1cc&TT & MYEllB To•~cco Co.

New Courses - Arthur A. Buell, instructor of engineering d'rawing, will teach descriptive geometry. Father J. P.
Donelly, S., J., director of the department of history, will offer an upper
div,ision course in medieval philosophy. Father E. A. Conway, S. J.,
will repeat his course on Christian
marriage, which has been very popular in the past. There will also be
an introductory course to the !Cience
of sociology.
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PROMPT D'ELIVERY
COURTEOUS SERVICE

i

ELK COAL CO.

Ij
Ij

The MILE IDGH
PHOTO CO.
Roll Film Developed 10c
8-HOUR SERVICE
Prints 3c and UJ:

320-22 17th Street
Denver, Colorado
KEYSTONE .

M.'\. 5335
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LONGER'S

I

Boiler and Sheet Iron

I

P~=N:~n~L::~~:;,G

1 2408 E. Colfax Ave.

EA. 5000
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Works
3410 BRIGUTON BLVD.
Ke- 790R
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f ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEVERAGES, INC.
l
1 Bottlers of Cleo-Cola - Bubble Up and Whistle fI
'

1

I

2911 Walnut

•

Ta. 1258 J
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